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TELEGRAPHIC- •

00,0BESSIO NA L.
• Wearreaten,Jar o.—Pairms.---Mr. Johnson,

from the committee on Feistier, reported in
favor titheMaim:ft* print 20,00 P One copies
of theKansas NEU, as passed by the Senate, bat

anemia, to the motion to print theamendments
proposed, and the yeas Ind naysthereon.

Mr. Trumbull thought, if the Senate were
going to send this forth as an electioneering
document, theaction taken on the various amend-
matte ought to be with'it, etas to present fair
views of the mibjeot. '

Mr. Wellerwished the report of the committee
to be concur ed in. The positions held by •

majority of the Senate had been very much min.
represented, and he desiredlhat thepublio mind
should be set right.

Mr. Wilson was willing to send to the country
a many copies ofthe bill as • majority desired.
He regarded the bill as intended to carry on a
work which the border ruffians of Missouri had
commenced In Moab, 1855. The people of the
country eo understood It. Why noel This bill
was brought on inthe early part of the session,
before Kansai was conquered, end since that
time Kansas has been twice or thrice invaded,
houses burned, cities sacked, and some Free
State men murdered, while others had been
driven out of the Territory, and those on their
waythither had- been arrested, disarmed and
eent back to their homes. Inthe face of the
faits produced by the Kansas Investigation Com-
mittee, a proposition wee brought forward this
time taking positions precisely contrary to-those
assumed six months ago, bolding outan appear-
ance of farness and justice, but heaping the
wordof promise to the ear and bresklng it tohope.

Mr. Wade took ground similar to that of Mr.
Wilson. He was willing to scatter the bill broad-
cast over the land, for It showed that the doe-
trine of popular sovereignty iris renounced and
entirely given up by theDemocratic party. The
bill also virtually admitted that the Territorial
Legislature was a fraud, foe .it legislated right
over their heads and annulled nanny of its sots.

Mr. Douglas vindicated the Senate bill. He
said the Republicans did not want pesee until
after the election, for it was all gems, and dons
for political effect. Their capitalfor the coming
Presidential election was blood, and an angel
from heaven' could not- frame a bill to tittlethe
Sasses difficulties with which the Mack Repub-
licans would be satisfied previous to the Prat.
dentla election. [Applause in the galleries.
The chair called order.] The bill presented was
fait, just, end equitable. They could not dime
it, yet they were notsatisfied with it. He thought
it a little ratunksibis that the Republicans, after
contending thatidne-tenths of tee Shea fide int
habitants of-Kansas werefru state menup to
the hour when Toombspresentedhis proposition,
should suddenly turn right about and cry all free
state men had been driven out of the territory.

Mr. Hale opposed the bill, drawing a vivid
picture of the burning of dwellings, mourning
widows and weeping orphans in Kansas, and at-
tributing all the devastation and suffering there
to the removal of the old land-mark by the re-
peal of the Missouri restriction.

Mr. Feasenden argued that the design of the
repeal of the Missouri Compromise was to make
Kansas a Slave State.

Mr. Toombs denied that themeasure Introdu-
ced by him had any other object than appeared
on its face. It was to protect the inhabitants of
Kansa, and to restore pane. There was no
design to make it .a Slave State, unless the in-
habitants should so desire.

Mr. Crittenden vindicated the consistency of
his courseon the Kansas bill.

Mr. Wilson denied that he had ever misrepre.
tented the bill The adoption of thatbill would
close the question,arid soaks Kansas a slanhold-
ing State. He bed never uttered a sentiment
calculated to elate violence in Kansas. The
Free State men bid nothing to pm by violence;
they only desire peace, order, security and pro-
tection in their rights. Itwas not true that the
aid society had caused the troubles la that terri-
tory. It was a peaceful, luau' organisation,
and had spent $BO,OOO la erecting hotels and
saw-mills, in Kansas. He had heard so much
about chivalry, that with him it was another
name for acoundrelism.

During the debate, Mr. Bigler, In reply to
some allusion to Mr. Buchanan's political or-
thodoxy, denied that Mr. Buchanan bad ever
used the expression that "Ifbe had a drop of
domandeblood Inbleating be would let It out"
If Mr. Buchenan.bid tried each an experiment
he would hive bled to death for he was dem-
ocrat-all over. Mr. Bigler insisted that Mr.
Wilson misrepresented the Kansas bill, which
warrantedno conclusion that it intended making
Hanna • slaveholding State.

After further debate, a motion to print was
adopted, and the Senate adjouned at nine
o'clock.

Horse —Mr. Campbell, of Ohio, called up the
report of the Select Committee, release to the
Brooks assault on Sumner, which concludes with
resolutions to expel Brooks, and expressing dis-
approbation at the conduct of Mean. Edmond-
son and Keitt.

Mr. Cobb, of Go., moved • eubstitute, de-
enring-thateke House had no jurisdiction over
the subject, and therefore deemed it improper
to express any opinion thereon.

Mr. Campbell ofOhio, said that the resolutions
were predicated on a complaint made to the
House by the Senate, charging that the ;an-

tigen of the Senate had been violated bye mem-
ber of this body in his assault on the person of a
Senator from Musachnsetto The testimony on
the subject is full, and the feels as stated in the
report of the majority of the committee are not
controverted by the minority. That • violent
assault was committed, is established beyond
doubt, and be claimed that the House has foil
power to protect its purity and dignity as re-
commended by a majority of the committee.

Mr. Clingtoansaid this matter had produced
great excitement in the country. He had not
been here many years, and yet had seen much
stronger cases than this offights, when the House
was insession. Herecapitulated those person-
al recontres, remarking that the House did not

take action on any of them. His object was to

show that the uourrence now under considera-
tion was sought to be magnified, with a view to
make political Capital for a certain party, who,
thinking their sande of life- are running low,
want to get up• great excitement. There was
nothing tojustify it. He thought the argument
of the minoritycommittee took the proper ground
and contended, that no breach of privilege hid
been committed by Mr. Brooks. Were be to
speak of Sumner's speech ai Ita character de-
emed, be would have to adopt • collection of
coarse and offensive expressions. No man has
• right ts indulge in vituperation, as Franklin
says, without subjecting himself tobe celled to

account Men of courage are rarely abusive,
but those who falsify are generally cowards.—
He believed that Sumner was closely identified
with tho Garrison and Philips school, and was

for amnia', and if that Senator wanted to de-
grade the country and Senate, he might well In-
dulge in such things.

Mr. Clingmansaid there was nothing In the
usault to justifythe indignation of the country.

Itwas not a matter for the House to interfere
with, and ought to be loft toa judicial tribunal.

Mr. Bingham submitted to the House that,
while Mr. Cliegman lectured members as to

their propriety of condom, be indulged in the
most groin and outrageous personal abuse which
could fall from the lips of any man. Who oon-
stituted Mr. Mingo= •censor of the distinguish-
ed gentleman from Massachusetts I Freedom
of speech andsecurity of person underlies every
representative totem of government, and an
the maintenance of this great principle depends
the security , of life. Without Its observance
there could be no free State and no free people.
This case involves more than anassault and
bittern it involves a guilty violation of repre-
sentative privilege, and contempt and crime
spinet the greetprinciple of free speech.

No civil tribunal (continued Mr. Bingham,)
has cognisance of this House. Justice Story,

when speaking of the privileges ofthe two Hous-
es, says theme rights are the rights and penile-
pa of their conatiunts, yet gentlemen here ',
represent this as an ordinary cute ot asseult
and battery. Mr. Brooks violated the spirit of I
that constitution which he had sworn to sup-
port; that constitution which protects every

Senator in the freedom of speech and debate.— '
The Senatorbeing beaten, and left dripping to

blood forhaviegdement:ad tyranny and slavery
—the mine of all abase, whiab makes Mir-
ohandlso of mortality, he lout felled, and made
to blood ; • bludgeon was cad, the 'smog of a
barbarous age, and the instrument was in per-
fect keeping with thesot.

Mr. Brooks expressed Ms gratification that
Mr. Bingham had disclaimed any personal un•

kindness, and asked him whetherbe understood
him as saying that he (Brooks) was guilty of the
moral tupitruie of aimperjur. Mr. Bingham mad each Meer
enteredinto his mind.

Mr. Brooks replied that that was altordlisr
satisfactory.

Mr. Orrsaid that Mr. Bingham, after In-
dulging in a beandfulParoxysta, wetted that
Mr.Sumner was stricken down in consequence
of a pleading set up In behalf of the Wand
people of Kansas. Itwas attempted to produce
each impression in the public mind, but it was
not true in point ,of

Mr. Sumner, continued Mr. OM, was punished
fore ill en&oath Carolina and slander on Mr.
- Batter, the absent relative of Mr. Broils,. who
so Informed Mr. Sumner. Freltldin was right
whenbe laid, "Freedom of Speech was freedoms
ofcudgel.* Thirteen° more against a Senator
than against a newspaper editor, when foul
slanders &palest private Inditriduola are often
punished by blows, there being no. remedy at

taw.. It was not true . that Mr. Sommer was
amok down with a bludgeon. The •testimony
Showed that it IRIS no-ordinary. walkieg cane,
one witness terdfyiog that it was one inch In
tidoknere above, end live-eights oleo Inch be:
low. Fele play- is a jewel. 'The' design of the

. .

present xaseipressetation is to operateon the
presidential election.'Who ever heard before of
a personal difficulty being =OW to suelt sn
utast as thisbu. beat •

Mr. Orr,-alluded to the fact of the gentleman
voiles ,tit•alay to print tine hundred, Banned
capita of the Sumner tumult, and denonixed it
NI an electioneering document.

Mr. Rickman, rising amid the confusion,said:
—"I did not votefor it u an electioneering doe-
nment, for I out no allegiance to theRepubli-
can party, and am opposed to it."

Mr. ort—"lf the gentleman to not, hie public
position has been lunch misunderstood through-
out thetawdry. It is part of o system to lm=
Same the public mind, and if the gentlemen
from Penneybrania did not vote for the proposi-
tion, Ittloast his uts, the affect of which was to
hijore the party tO whit& the gelttlernanprofes-
ses to.belong.",

Mr. Rickman desired -to reply, but objection
trom various quarters was made.
. Mr..Orr quoted, the testimony of Dr.Boyle,
to stow that the physical coedit/cm of Mr. Sum-
ner beebeen misrepresented for political strut,
and concluded byarguing that the use tending
wee nota question of privilege. Adjourned.

WASIMICITON Crrr, July 10.—TheStmatemsde
sundry amendments to the Indian appropriation
BUL

The Indian Appropriation Bill was passed af-

ter sundry amendments.
Mr. Mason, from the Committee on Foreign

Relations reported a Bill to amend the act of
kat session to remodel tbs dlPicmstieand con-
soler system, which was made the span' order
Tar Monday next. The principal chan gespro.
posed are: hlsklng the maul of the Milder to

Franco the same as that of the 11!deter to En-
gland, $17,500; raising the Austria's to a fall
mission with $12,000 Islay; Sandwich Islands,

Pi i the Ministers to France and England

I each to be allowed a clerk with a salary of
$l5OO.

The Bill toamend the set to promote the effi-
ciency in the Navy came up. and several amend-
ments were made, among them one striking out
the section to renew the grade or Admiral.

The Borate then adjourned.
House.-The House tookup Ur. Bell's resolution

asking for select committee to' Inquire Into the

subject of alleged frauds In constricting public
bung&

Mr. Elliott remarked that the resolutlou
charged improper conduct on often ofthe
treasury. He wu authorised to eel that Bee-
rotary Guthriewill Blair& from no investigation,
which doubtless would tom out tobe a mere
Blander and political falsehood.

Mr. Bell replied thatthere was no insinuation
in the resolution against Mr. Guthrie. The pre-
amble thereto embodies an affidavitSelectingon
certain officers, and this Is the baste of the pro-
poled inquiry.

After come further debate, the resolution tree
pieced, end Messrs. 8111, Kensett, Burnett,
King and Clawsllader, sppoiste4 the 'Com-
mittee for its oonsideration.

The report of the committee relative to
Brooks' assault on Senator Bumper eru re-
tamed.

Mr. Combs, of Mesa said be hid heard no
terms of condemnation ofthe assault which did
Injustice to the perpetrator. In contemplating
the report of the committee and the issue all lo-
cal, political,and personsifeelings went Into in-
Mgniacanes. lie asked not irepathy for Mr.
Stunner, nor the vindlostke of Userochusetts,
but he implored every Memberwho loved peace,
quiet and order, to joinis one man and roil back
the tide of ruffian violence which was becoming
prominent, prevalent and arrogant. The mur-

derous blow which felled Mr. Hamner fell noton
Massachusetts more than any other State. The
slave power havingfailed to contain itself in In-
tellectual millet resorted to brute• form, and
with a bludgeon best Freedom over the head.—

, The slave power has trampled the Constitution
Inthe dust, and there was very little more for
the gentleman ofGeorgia, Mr. Cobb, to do than
to draw ourginal Mick lines around It and write
the word expungesame its face.

In speakang, Mr..Comins alluded to the
minion In Booth Carolina, of Samuel Hoar,
when Mr. Man Interrupted him, pronouncing
on hie own responsibility, one of Mr. Coming'

statements false. Someieonfitalonthis produced
when Mr. Letobev roes to a question of order
that whit may have occurred in Carolina bad
nothing to do with the issue pending

Mr. Houston likewise interposed, saying that
the remarks of Mr. Comicswere irrelevant.

Mr. filachngs earnestly called him to order.
The Speaker defined thetights or members M

debate, not to interrupt Mr. Combs.
Mr. Letaher did not haat on his point of

order.
Mr. Caminoresumed a:preening his amaze-

meat at the stern stolidity of the Senate concern-
ing their privileges and dignity at whicha dead-
ly blow was aimed. In conclusion he referred
in commendation to the remark of James Wit.
son Webb that the outrage merited death on the
spot, to be administered by any one present.
Could thefriends of Mr. Brooks object to his ex-
pulsion from the Hones ?

Mr. Cobb, of Georgia, said he had hoped that
no disposition =old have been evinced to avoid
the Issue. That emelt eau made in conse-
quence of Mr. Sumner's satielavery speech; the
eentiments were not aupportedhy the evidence;
let the question be met fairly; the testimony
showed that the assault was midis in conse-
quence of • personal intuit offered a friend and
kinsman of Dlr. Brooks and an indignity cost on
the State which Dir. Brooks in part represented.
It was so stated by Mr. Sumneras the reason
given by Mr. Brooks at the time the assault eau
made. de to droning blue lines around the
Constitution, as recommended by Mr. Coming,
he who eau prepared for the damnable deed
might do so; it was no part of his duty and the
limitationmet with no response in his heart.

Mr. Gamin said he alluded to the slue power.
Mr. Cobb, continuing, remarked that ho rain-

ed his voice In behalf of the constitotion, plant-
od himself on its provisions and called on gen-
thlliterl to enforce them. He then argued that I
this was not such &question es justifiedthe jn•
rite:linden of the House. The Constitution pro-
teoted members only so far as necessary to legie-

lative purposes. Beyond this they were on a I
level with their humblest constituents and were
responsible for the libel, they might utter with
regard to Messrs. Edutunson and Hein, whoma
majority of the Committee proposed to censure
they were guilty of no disorderly behaviour ,
within the province of the House to punish ;
neither was the principal nor the seceesaries to
the assault because they took no steps to pre-
vend the perpetration of the act or inform Mr.
damper at hie danger. The Committee saythat
their neglect was reprehensible ; thus, to ef-
fect, proposing to punisha man who, receiving
a confidential communication fails to become a
public informer.

Mr. Pennington remarked that if Mr. On yes-
terday insinuated what was not broadly assert-
ed that the object was to make political capital,
it was utterly unfounded infect so far as be was
concerned, and therefore he gave it a flat deals!.
Heargued in support of the principles advanced
by the report of the committee, saying that he
imputed to Mr. Brooks no murderous purpose,
but in the eye of the law the weapon used was a
murderousone and was wielded in a murderous
manner.

Mr. Foster said he bad no personal acquaint-
ance with either Sumner or Brooks,,and hence
could argue the subject dispassionately. He
contended, and it eau clear to hies as the sun . In
the heavens, that the House under the oonstitu-
tint had no jurisdietion in the premises. He
condemned the inflammatory appeals resorted to
in this cue. The House then adjourned.

Wenn:so:ow Cm', July 10.—In the Herbert
murder cue which was formally opened, this
morning, the testimony tot the prosecution
closed at the adjornment of the Court, though
the Counsel for the prisoner unsuccessfully in-
sisted that it was the duty of the government to
have present all who timessed the kEllbsg of
Heating. The evidence le substentlellythe same
as that elicited before the examining listless.
The Immediate trio:taste of the deemed bare em.
ployed a hirer to assist the District Attorney.
The prisoner occupies the Best In the dock; and
to occasionally cheered by the conversation of
distinguished Mends. There bad been a dense
crowd throughout the proceedings.

The President bee appointed Thos. Miller,
ofObto, Consul to Bordeaux; 'sue W. Bowditob,
Consul at Constantinople.

The Court of Claims adjourned to day tedeti-
nitely.

New Tots, July 10.—At a Berthllium R►tifl•
cation Meeting, held in Williameburgh on yes-
tardey, a letter was read from James Maurice,
Democratic member of Congress from the First
District, folly eympathiling w:tb the object of
the meeting:

TheDeal° Kansas Cenventionmet yesterday.
Es•Gorernor Reed presided. The object of the
meeting was stated to be to secure unity and
efficiency of action throughout the country to

-batthU of Freedom ID NADU& A committee on

resolutions wu appointed. Most of the session
was consumed le addressee upon the Immo of
Kansas:

BANT/XOl3, July 10.—The Maryland State
Consention of Old Line -Whigs assembled this
morning. and was temporarily organized by
calling Judge Weisel, of Washington county, to

the chair. Roo. Afesander Randall ins after
wards chosen permanent President. A(=smit-

ten on resolutions was appointed and will report
this afternoon. Adjourned.

Ozonise; July 10.—The Piro is shout Ave

fgduatye. hWthetr o wrumis.ville and is falUng
Pima cptie4 the

only toles we heard of was 110 bids. at $6,08;
the receipt; since yesterday have been large,
footing up 2362 bbls.. Whiskey gentlemen in
good demand and the market is firm; Isles 450
bbls. at 280, sad 160 bbls, from wagons at 28g.
rtolllllolll buoyant with • continued active de-
Mand; $l9 offered eti morningfor mess Pork
and refaied. Bacon Sides held firmly is lle
and 114 freely offered. lard nominal and held
materially higher., Groceries;there is • moder-
ate demandfor Sugar and pities ire 'steady;
isles 40hhds. Inferior and prime it 9010/.--
13idee40Up 04844 et 111, , theliand isodirigh

Banco, July 10.—Boric Coainornoz.—A
.oonualltes of 18 vaa appointed to.repoAo .14:jofAMID Minas.

A letter wee read from Generallame, recom-
mending routes by urttledi to march troops
through lowa into Kansas, which was referred
to a Committee.

Buono Dar.—This mornhig resolutions were
adopted toappoint a National Kansas Committee,
and calling on the friends of Justice and Hu-
manity throughout the country to organize asso-
ciations foe monthly contributions of money for
the relief of Kansas, which should not fall abort
of $lOO,OOO emit .month; recommending emi-
grants to take the route through Iowa; urging
Congress to establish dolly mail rot:dee from
Topeka to lowa City and Darlington.

Gerritt Smith introdueed a.resolution to send
armed men to Kansas to afford that protection to
the emigrants which the Government refund;=aft the Administration with being the in-
stigators and upholders of tho outrages in that
territory.

Other resolutions, less ultra, were offered by
Reeder and others. Gov. Reeder spoke warmly
Infavor of the admission of KAMM under the
Topeka Constitution, and denounced the Senate
bill. lie made a long speech on the wrongs of
Kansas and her right to be admitted into the
Union under the Topeka Constitution, at the
close of which be spoke of Gerritt'e resolutions
as being too ultra.

Mr. Smith defended them as only recommend-
ing the sending of an armed force to Minims to
resist an armed force already there. He be-
lieved that 'the time of resistance had arrived;
he hsd already given all the money he could
spare for books, provisions and agricultural im-
plements for Kansas, and he felt he was now
called upon to contribute means to arm men and
send them out to light. Mr. Smith continued at
some length In the same strain and was replied
to by Mr. Reeder who was In favor of waiting a
while longer, not because Kansas had not re-
ceived wrongs enough, but because he thought
it better to wait until an effective blow cold be-
struck. If It had fallen to him to use the power
of the government, ho would not have waited,
but the oppressors of Kansas woald have long
era this been converted into heaps of dead noon
on the fields of 'Missouri.

lie was therefore willing to wait until they
had the power he would have thus used, butbe
did not wish to give the South notice of their in-
tention, by marching armed men into the ter-
ritory. The Free State party should take the

ground that they will exhaust all peaceful rem-
edler, that being done, they will resist to death,
and pile the eoii with the dead bodies o 7 their
oppressor&

Gerritt Smith suggested that If this chain of
reasoning be correct, the convention should sit
with closed doors, as the South could not but
know that something was to be done when reso-
lutions were passed for raising $lOO,OOO per

month. The convention adjourned till after-
noon.

Dwritorr, July 10.—TheRepublican . Conven-
tion on Wednesday nominated Bingham for Gov-
ernor. All the present Bute ahem were also
nominated Presidential Electors.

ADZIA.III, Ahem, July 10.—Tbe banking house
of L. G. Berry & Co., was robbed last night of
$OOOO. As yet there is no trace of the rob-
bers.

Lotarnix.n, July 10.—Theriver to about at a
stand with 8feet 7 inches in the channel.

New Your, July 10.—Traneactions in Flour
are toa fair extent, and prines are unchanged;
the demand Is fair both for export and borne
consumption; sales 11,600 bbl. at $606,76 for
common superfine to good extra Michigan; $6,-
40®6,65 for common to good superfloe State;
$6,80®7 for extra State, with the bulk of sales
below $6,95; $8,50 ®6,76 for common tn. good
lowa, Indiana, Illinois, Wisconsin sod Ohio; $7
®7,59 for common to good and extra do.; and
$7®9,50 for cites St. Louis. In Canadian
Flour there is lass doing; the market, however,
does not exhibit any material change ; sales
450 bbls at $6,00(x)8,25 for common to choice
extra Delaware,. Rye Flour moderate; sales
800 bide at $2,75®4,871 for common fine to
choice superfine.

Corn meal In moderate demand, at $2,95058
for Balt. & Jersey; $8,50 for Brandywine and
815,50 for puncheons. Whiskey firmer with a
fair demand; salsa 600 bbl,, Ohio and Prison
at ss4ies3s, doting firm at the latter price.
Wheat, tne market for good common and medi-
um grades is buoyant, while good and choice
grades are ten sought after and prices favor
purchasers; tales 48,000 bash. at $1,40 ®51,55
for inferior to strictly prime Milwaulde club ;
$1,60®51,80 for &lewdgood white Canadian;
$1,76 for white Illinois; $1,62 for red Illinois ;
$1,52 fee,red Kentooky ; $1,60®51,70 for
white Southernand $1,66 for white Oennessee.

Eye In moderate request; salts 7,500 basheli
at 70®76 for inferiorwestern and northern and
76 for prime shipping lots. Corn timer ; sales
55,000 bushels at 60®62 for distilling and 54®
69 for common to choice mixed western and 61
®62 for Southern yellow; whit* scarce and
wanted at 60®70. Oats better and in demand
at 42(448 for State and western. Pork a shade
fin= with • modeestedemand; sales,lloo bbls.
$2l for meet and $17,60®17,56 for prime.

Beefrules steady; Wes 800 bbis at $7,50®
8,25 for country prime, $8,50®10 for country
meet; S9C)II for repacked mese, and sll®
12.60for extra do. Beet Hams and prime mess
Beef nominally the tame.

Cat Meats continue vary firm; .ales 160 hbde.
at 9 for Shoulders and 10}@101 for Hams; sales
50 hbds. Bulk rides at 101. Lard firm; sales
800 bbl.. at 12®12f. Butter is Belling Moldy
at 12®19c for Ohioand State. Cheese dull at
so®Bo.

PITILLADIUMBIL. July 10.—Floor market lane
active and prices well maintained ; sales 200
bldg. superfine at $6,76®7; 150 bble. middling
at $4,871, 100 barrels coarse do. at $2,75 and
200barrels straight brand, on private terms.—
There is a moderate demand for the supply of
city trade at $6,76®8,60 for common to fancy
brands. Bye flour firm at $3,60. Corn meal
fair request I Penna. sells in lots at $2,871.
Wheat in active demand, sales 8000 bush. at
$1,62®1,68 for old Southern and Penna.. red,
$1,62 for new red, $1,60 for grown white, and
$1,60 ®1,75 for good, Including 9000 bush. new
to antra on private,' terms. lips'scarce sud
wanted at 76c. Clem In demand and scarce;
sales 2000 bush. Southern yellow at 61®63,
anda lot damaged at 69. Oats advancing; sales
1600 bush. 'esteem and Penna. at 36®87.
Whiskey in active demand and Arm; sales 600
bble. Boston Ohio at 82®83.

BALTIMOILL, Joly steady. Wheat,
sales 1600 bush red. Corn, dales whits at fltle;
yellowat 6t3®60. •

COX & ROBERTB'
PATENT TIIRESIIER AND CLEANER,

WITH LATE YMPROVXMIIBIII.
Ita=nen:ln Br

BOLLMAN it GARRISON,
PITTBIIIS3IIII. 1.15115.

TIRE andertigned, laving parch:used who
right to mativAstm•and selltb• oboes Machines

to smiths sdiciologSlat" an nee Frotemat torot

Mel sham to Famineand others,on dust make.
Too liarldose eisen endye OrMay for

mutat,and areoonaidsted by than taring_them incm
toa the orst 111.11111.11. CULLY mid DURABLII MA•

CIIINEs offend for saki. nag ha," hreu,..tts hln
mad

a..,
:Medd, ilyingP iltmeet instft;sati.

logloommed tstainiMie fv manutactorlos t 0...machines,
sod withlumnrrematits whichhas teen added. VIars
detandued that the volkinambip mid materials shall
not rte rraltd. We oil* them to the Note.; Wining

Oh.? art.butramhistas now mods Ito tits image.

Our Isrem Poems am an togyroseneut en minionin
1111ologthonestoortablosnd Maniaoua nicounetursd.

39h0 IndiraChatsor Railroad power is My durable.
groughttronRolm blang ,biedInstaad of mot Mot. come

tool am not Lothis tobreak or emssit.
Anyfarther informatlon, littar.or °thane's,will be

elosorritlir Stem
Persons vhblog.tomambo these Maddock eon do q

by Wangatear Warily IAAlltoblita.at the Wide.
boom,No 119Doilthb ,W st- Pittaboreb

jsliallang IMUMARiOLUMWII.
SOROFULA, EFFECTS OF MEECORY,

Conanaption, Bronohitio, Dppepsia, Rkeuns-
-081111, Affactiou of theHlossizes, -Boma', Moor,
Kobus% Bladder, Debility of de&mai Etp-
an in both Bala and Freaks, ta.

florofnbiad llonoral Inalniwo will Mlle those and
other chronic dlawwwh nolsoaarorwl. DeIIATH.Ivylhoadway. Kew wort, Annanbiz who limo toour.

ibelMk 9.410 &Motions. Hain teathe Met-
ol toal!% wino. =ow who Moo trealood no banalit
from broomstomb:mot by Wait bbyalstana.

11FA= Ws".101riMby 141611Plrem‘11.7t= 116817.PUnDB Orilm''bk ell
Rio and ortlb, to. . . _

Dr. Floats lamanridila and alma 0

mar3 1,...=1,.aJ•IlnilLtli44 a. lloa 11 i< 1100000.
diadem Pato of N., lewd, tionindso Daidon.
and" NM Yak.

Palma at a distance anon:wait the doctor by liittor.
dating%/Wawa fully, and mare advice. Vat=11.711= ma

n
'WE'lrinaelmtorT

work. wltb Wnutritlyo•1143111ThISN N.. mat fro* to

enithoAnt ofhi D Heath will won to 101
Windatrirotoopodto Sar Diebolail How. wOOO-ros•

DrVIDEND-rha MDT=of East
air;&Vs Mina OvirlsjelTn;es lotOsr oat&prboatogg.t.ra•ollb.dr on crazeticMtof AWISC RUA and tocolve

rooodln dividend.. D. a. dam Tram..
a.mm

Henry, Jackso & Camp e
GENEUAL LAVID'AGSNTII,

Real Estate. Evokers., ,;

BIOUI GITY; lOWA.
Din:kzipromp—m=l.llll l INimaist,Ert Liz 44.vair RA. Avir„th,
Wm WmmoikrettriKira& lastamrsitna*..Woo D austm.b.,
'f; Out • Brothers, It Loafs, lite 4 J
nthand, /111 Mom •Isimcmth •Wm* do dmno.ozno.do do. Dm=7l,./1

. Paikeribrneral was. ' ITHEusiderei.j,pn proprietor, ~t.r.: .:,,, ,i,saboaness toWI sad tber, tbst .sr losevemstertniWM. brr 'cc. um.... _4:14,t,V5a6a...1ir521"=. has beea doleTeeidliasabealber es derpend toentartida aloftn statatia et,
rents thee ever Wm.. Of tbetOran thee"watem be
deems ts vastly enzumeuery togar tbe Wells
us wtdds esiekstee Webs maiSete. on lobo

rig....gvt. it edicataes=ee=
retro are muted Tem Eta:alas Wade!te terprocooteOafs bad*wet=Met '

IrogrlDas41,101tiesoo Istritdbaas.
. .

CAMPBELL & POLLOCK,
WHODNAIS DEALERS, 12i

Sla;pte and Fancy Variety_ and Dry- Gfrpda,

PLAIN- AND WAVED LINE GILT MOULDINGS,
No. 93 Wood Strut, corner of Diamond -Ailey.

. They refer to a long experience in this baldness, as a safe guarantee to the spurchaser,
that Ise trial got Us latest sad beet stolen.and at taloa u /ow atwayother atmlbllshmout.

As laser:4lm et
ada befor ationGoods loommaattestant tobag. Leval etteolloa willbe acme to ligrabaate.whethertheir

essatiamew. gale

DAVID CAMPBELL t SAMUEL POLL)OK have associated together, anderD aum=of OAMPa2LL tPOLLOCKas totesossaka of a Ormend Varlet/ and Dry Good' baalo•a,and
of Plalmusd WarldLim Gilt Plonbilos.

1856. CANAL NAVIGATION. 1856.
igliasalClEß'S PORTABLE BOAT LINE

Via. Pennsylvania Canal and Railroad. •

Capacityrn 2000 Tons per Month each Way,
increased during the vinst Winter,OUR facilities for rtation have been largely

nodIr.ea now olfot MP I= tOO oarwrice adrantoga or . DOUBLE DAILYILWE resad Etna Mts.rtr•tg Pha••••3l,dimßsiltiatore. Our Bmtrincrogxworl rtlrely of PORTAFILIC BOAT& tort IsoetrartedDragni1.75 ►toh."lr'AELOTlllllVAViltrfr,e'grrotinortt:TP7. Its befog put thu°""Vito onmsibm Kis"and KIER & MITCHELL Pa4)rltiool6.

Px:!i (KiltirlAfliJ
Pittsburgh Hedge Firm Nursery,

gIIATBID on Wilkie' As==ot esm nstarter of •roll. fa= thet• on the larente' esel kleensoleV Matan crtmastem of iamb Meet,and Mootthree smdmatqtallsetram Plttanatth.wed,d tddAduhDOOKPopriclern
They Met 2c We•my

me
Lone mientimof wait Aso=memand Immta sedtahle timmgentlam tads nal sadrfamts= . IThe en 7 _new =me maneZIO sane of ova= =0eontshesoteraddAW Weos annte I.=Wend % and onte10,030fruittreremotam, and 110.1X0Zweromens andentenOfdna Moe I= attbstds and Dlessar•Plants earendlypont toedcod mastotooranm toaastfom

toan port of the United States.We les. to001 l theathmttas of the lovers of ntunbae Tendons Inthe traa• tooar .mhoold 4.1.0Son
err tbo potionof

ermosand1116mathmdtim that.
ar oesHrlttetheillthe e,, meetstnWally. Inennls nncultivation inthleseCtlan of=atty. Pleats me .be pro.

eared ofmonylthingsquite Ismto Om tannonotselteet.Prime=dents Am=a= Trona stramicti. nuh at omit
=tory reface= lotheeitr•ofPlttitatzghMinh= st 1.1
twee

Orders Wrested toesthroosh Nib rare Ware. nee
Pleteburreb, or test a our stand as stark.:Op%
tb• Dieneond Woe..erUl promerttreateleted te • L'

.044-dleetfe

Fruit Trees, 'Evergreens, eto.

reLE subscriber would most respect-
fullyalltheattaratlonofhis&lands aud the

po to Id.0007 largostocked Trait TOam, War-frZeblus7, Room Orambouss Planb, riot
tbasteak la Lairs sad dna. Of Pear we. tar.

unno Bale and Iftandasd of our ulna iatalug, of
thole ratiattsa Psacht=l tboaaand Ina wft.ll
ry. PlOOO. A Gooosbarrisa
Our Ira P6lo= to 6 feat,ofmak!, on Dan man"
thousands,an Erw Pamooa wantinglargo 000LLtfa 0111
be Otarally dean with. Oall and ma our stook. Ile al.

Orden leftat(ha Pill:shank P.O.rinrcl.2llaldM'Wtyst..ths Oakland Narsor7,l.l ,mllasAmt tor co. Plttaborgh Nmsary, ljg gallop
mm Oakland. uMbo Plumplyattaudadto.

N. 15.—PlanOns da?l,-paaamla_nklar.osta-dfrea min 111:111D(X111. Ja.

NOTICES..6r.O
Diuoltittlm.

rE partnership of James Irwin & Co.,
na al tfielit imet., ITmutual tosteett.,bunitiese nt the later tam EH tosettled by_Jaalea

JOHN V MINNAJAMS iltiVANeflttaborith. UMW/.10../Bsa.

THEandodd will continue the mann
Maims ofMALIinoted to=46.km.ES.1 •

" JAMLAMM

3,000 Water Maple Trees
AND

TEN ACERB OF LAND.
PIM subscriber offers for sale 3,000 Wa-
JL Nude Trims sad 10acres or land, elevated be-

tweenthe lienonratuila Weer and Brarldoeles Veld Rank
Road., Ora RDAs from the dry. The land Is beautifully
eltuated!brad private residand sill be sold los. For
irstdo=bularsenquireon

'

the Dunn lencd
WM. WATSON.

ORLOULTUBAL IMPLEMENTS ANDA
het.

CO_ VITalton .trot. Now Tort
Wong* old ilot•II "t."

James Irwin,
m.asiUFACTURBB, OF

QIILPIIOIIIO MIER; Solphnrio Acid;o.ollroltits of biltrtg Mt*,A
•itarc.. Anat SWIM.

Bolution. 1.0 11.10-17
Dianbaton.

Cq-partaiership heantoforo existilogwades Ute dna of A, !L.. Mason a Co -I.thisdleaelved, hy mutual ecmaratAT ide. •withdrawinghem the Waimea. AL A. eN,littaboridh Feb. THUM% N Y. N
. .

CO-PAIt:I'NBIELSEIP—A. A. Mason banMa day &waisted mewJaftlool6 Jr.or „dile... zaore. 2e.2a JiMi . ALTHEINA.:2PON,
NATHAN WIIITINO

The Greatest MedicalDiscovery
OF THE AGE.

B.KENNEDY, ofRoxbury, hasNi discor-

cutthoneofoururponmotee:od11oral Ai.dejihlwa=
41.13MOlinPr.

lie bas tried it Inerror eleven hundred came and rarer
felled moot intwo eame(toththunder hromer.)boa
now to his pomemionam two hundred antidrug.. of its
valeta, all within twenty collatorBoston.

Two bottles are will.m eenre acereingeore mouth.:
(Inetothree bottles will the worst kind ofpimpbts

of theface.
Two to three bottle. 141 moor the mate= ofIxdia
Toe bottlesam warranted to core the wont maker in

me mouthsod atornach.
Three toam bottles are warranted to core the worst

ease oferrelpelea •
Oe • to two battles sr* warranted to. oars allhumor

theTwoTwobottle" are warranted to cum runninit of the eel
and blotches ozone the heir.

Your to eil bottlesare warreuted to cum corrupt sail

Ooans Wean
One bottle will ewe onlyeruption of the elan
Two to threebottles or. warrantedto care the moatdm

waftowe ofretiralastial.
Two to three bottles ere warranted to cure the want

WMofripproro.

JOO3 WEIBONHarnaATT & WILSON, Wholesale GrocersCondaSon lintlianta and Deidertin Prodsat• sad
1115gh dissnatictarts, No. dad libarldrtv Paaadbdadd•

Ent:Mg Wholaal: and
••

••• • • t,

MOTILE; Josep— h Fleming havingt=dated Pith him Joseph Abel. the booderme
mill be eenduebelundoWee boefJOBEII ABEL 00. s

Wm. lt. Talcon & Co.,

Looking Glasses,
AND WIIOLUAIUI DIALEBB II

VARIETY AND FANCY GOODS. r
A N assortment of ,01l artiales in,onn lino
liinovepam!cte theOGITAMT... .corik.up.

Lx U..keuarre
•

Liver Pills and Verinifage; '
IMPROVED.

inR. I. SCOTT a regular graduate and
Pblibriaa ofertirodrepre dim sad axperlearejs•dittoed by • commondabia dame toallarlatabonsan roger

ner. no wall a.; to coat, boo effected an 1.1123,0V.Paion Um original lavcaPat sad V 133079010 i IDLaI
butln.iiraParedkr tbeeeromedlsa as msdleal souther oDr.

ur Immoral Lim
moorrd Versolempoposeoes imam--

encacv and are more mild in theiroperation thaw lb*
Liver Ville and Varialfore prepared aovrdinß to the Mt-
Malreceiptat Dr. IXMolars. We mak*, thisderlaration
undaretarollaalY. and rorommead tbsm tothealllintad en
being bothVacant andmaitre. sadbelieve tlonsi mtpo.
Tice. toany CerroLiverPlll or Ifern==.l.Pea ate of Dr. l C.

The Whole World Conquered!
Dr. I. Scott's Celebrated White Oirettasian

Liniment.
The ontrersal retie afforded by apl lication.ofthis tate-

brand ZUNIalnMem innue of tunationa.nat-
Ltunbaao. Bat

Pa
Throat, Brahma Bpn._

Bha
6.3ofthe Joints. &Wan, Patna Scalaagna tUlw. .
ovany other Mamas ccr nitich • PainiLlitteen binunont
16 seed. enables as to tanantoodtittly that Dr.l. hcotY6
Olcbratat Naas anstantot .W466aa' it Us* mat rallabla
nthand&watt rent64l 7th dimmers& V./pma!tithingpromtintler Arohapdiatong end Ms leech.
canon cfpnn, lake ntantattretatkat eirtainaate. -Mt.76=l".ll:6llattictiit Itas • at bed
B.dr. Tha anal increttolow multi, thitat ,,mm than thefollowingLothians of Dr.OAS.= tillittt.Laguna:alsa • crest Wt.-auraofmall&

REA.DI REAM! READIII'
IloaatarOireb Va".Pept.:l2.llFa. ."- . 1

totom Cert4ry That I hate enuninenLbw lareipttoe)

=Japan, °moss! laninnnegt Os atip 66/Set atiritautto last
Thrteets nars, and that I Wilmahe has IaniOVED
MEAL I ...a Qs exam entnonent the monneriLlingil
at/ note no i.tarest tam tehatconr." Ianvil' tlWaff
Mat taut Ibsentreopuntly wan hit Ctictentat IngleCh,
eeznas Leanest mr practice. viththe ttyplettelhatno

I and that can oonsciantlantly yino,nsoml
CL Iht1411"2. L. ix

Mrs to Mur bottles an warrants! to sure salt rheum.

A~benefit Is
toeisht bothalways experienced...rill cure the

from the Sint
worst ease of scrollilbottle.s.

and • Perfect rune Is wanantsi when the atom ottaritltY
Is Mkem

Mottle," looks so Improbable to those who bars toman
tried .11 the wonderbil medietnee of the day,a. that •

common weedgrowingIntn. Destroys. thdakmitold MOM
walla dumb! cure every humorIntosrtstam yet ItIsmar
• eked fact. Ifyou base a humor ItMs to .tart. There
are no Ifsnor soda, hums or he stout. minus mine cases
and rot roma Ipeddledmesa thorsand bottles of ItIn
tberldnityofDutton. I know it.effects Inorrery mar. It
has shady done erns. of the greaten cane everdone In
Itsseachturia.. I gam Itto children • ymr ohr..to oldpanels of rimy. I bare seen poor.coat. nailer
ibildrm, whosefanwee soft andDOM... reamed to •

perfectMete ofhaltli by one MUM.
To thos• who areoutpost to • sick hesoisidie.one bottle

will &seism our. It. Itelms meat relief to cntarrh end
dlssinam tome who havebeen manta yearn,hare
Onsod been ressilatad by It. Where the body Is sound
It works vine saw, but when there 10 any derangement
of thefanctione of nature. It will muserem Minatilerreal-
Ilia, bast you mist not ho alarmed—theyalways Meek.
sumu from tourdays to • seek. Therela roofer • bon
..salt from It. On DM onntrary, when toot Mains Isover
Tottwill feel yoursilllike aniseperm. r bold some of

mom extrammust encomiums of it that manemits
beatlotInsot I hsnhrswloas barb, wept. woe.

and Inmeet 011. dinars Scrofulous swelling ch.
neck and under Om *am Moe 00 cants. Prim Otte
Medical MonsSIDer bottle.

Drasouthe pug Uss—Adolt. one tableepoonnal per def.
Childrenover eightreare. deftest spoonful;children floor
dm tosight year.. tes, spomaloL As no direction act be

comade.anntlatMe us all nethutlom.take enmesh loom.
atethe boosts twice aley.

Mr. KIIMNEDY Mem personal eltendenceInbed cues
&Smote's.

told. Wholesaleand listell.at Dr. lISTAZIL'O,I4O Wood
Mesa, wrote of Virgin eller, end IfLIMING, All.
"Ism, rtheiltlrdAws

tt—tt
All the alkent liodloinae pneDttred wnktY

rmdean ofDr. 1. Scott.- Sold bT Dknagita and
chants trearywhant.

Tn. mune DM). McLane's uereowd Lint
jaaretteedVeradfetsa areArnold Dr. I. Patti Ckt...ennwn-'
yank.] by certificaUs of0 W.1.., Ste gamins Oslettrat.
ad White, Inrustian Liniment signed Dr. 1. atolla Co.,
atzetnnanied witheireatnewof I. M. D.

• Dit. L ECOTT a CO,. kola Promiatom
Bank Pia.. Morgantown

De.
We Agent.01D.11442.111551L 140Wood at..Mat:crab. Wholes.

J. P. PL- iontia. aDeet -en/. tomt idinntd_D Who,.
aL Atewen armaawlyteT

T. B. YOUNG &
M131:1 7/1.0117117CR3 07

FURNITURE & CHAIRS
Of every Description.

FACTORY—Threat St.. beterzen Milk wad /ma. 4P11U4
Warehoue—Noe.3B &40 BlDithfaldßt.
ti TEAMBOAT CABINFURNITURE—We

ecastasitli ccsauthamiat IMAMBOAT OA=
F. Will ORS end ODAIRS, and twits Um atte*Lon of
thee* Interestsi is larnSahingboat.

at= T. H. YOUNG ik CO
TAXES W. WOODWELL,

WORN= FURNITURE MANUPAOTURBE-
rte. 97 Lim 95 soma man radristmaa.

W. W. respectrully informs his friends
• end cosatomers, ttutt holmjustcompleted hisKookOlternitors, whistle Is decidedly taw largest. modto rex

adored kir ego Wilds city. As las is sistensolood to
his eat, ettbsauonadmeteriala. beet mattatebabia. aad
merest dadm. sad .Boom the .:tootof hie ardor* end
facility Inrosaafacterat. he la eualohsd to prolate ger
ranted YURNITIMII at Quaintest pricex

lie kmta elven cm hood the greatest rarlety=desstrl offurniture. from the cheareet sad
to tho moet elegantsad costly, that • IstlllP6. =goy pari
of one, ma .haforsilstedrooss=or maradargared

Oznaly tomdse. The consist 1=f hie amtrtrromt, which. for tichreess ofstyle and
eanstotbe aurpossed In say of the Mestere elite.
Lodi XIV tot...tete Soder, 40 Plalußuromm.
I.l*&dee la Phads sal Blair.2o Dining sad Breakfast\Ooze '

_
Tams

100&mem 61abodatoy Idlosirr 12Boosetary A Book asset
50 do Walnut dtt ad boron Chao Sent Make-
sal Matitty Bootleg Matra 24 CaneBeatRocking dear
60 Walnut do dot 12 ledlostWrrtlagBeata
seetaleganyDirty . Nand Tweetstood.[

Walnut doI 00111erble tog Matra lame Doneareatkos Moire
50do DoeringByrom/ 611salsetbets cbg

_—_.— 44
t=ZI

OottassadlLAWM
WlWaq
ftPl5.

14,44;Tql
1150
ici (rb;ir-ralsd Pain' n.a•',

blytorany War.lzobac
10Wskint slo

10;o:larcesissciitzunatofr Chairs
Oablnetwaxen immllixt
klteambpate andHotel, f
Altardan nrnentls•

••

I=MCIITI

ZMEZI

J. H. ICCIELPHY,
FORWARDING AND COMMISRION

MERCHANT.
And Steamboat Agent,

LEVEE. /3111,15 X 4TH and 5
DUBUQUE, lOWA.

iil-00.Rinetanto andORlBlll.ol4dtut.
Runto—Curltnßoberblßlo.on Co.

limn. R. C Co.. .
Klng.Ponnock. & Co.

" Krama & Raba,
Brown t itirtostrtek.••ts ormsrall.v.

lIISS'OLUTION—The Partnership' hereto
Ur Mr* ander the name and .hl. Of

MONTGOMERY St LEECH,
1. ebbday absolved by mutual sousent. Zither or lila
partinueare authorized to ...We the bushels. of said dim.

Jo 10.7. :moony.
April I. Md.

CHAS. B.LEECH, .
Rate of Montgomery A inackta .

FORWARDING AND COMMISSION
M ER C RANT,

.LEALER /It
Flour, Grain, Bacon Lard and Butter,

ANDALL =DS OP PRODLCS.
Next door to the Old Stand, •

No. 114 First Meet ic 116 Second street.
Ja.m..liarshell. Esp. Presidult7armers. Demalt Bank.
John /lova.6.00., cocoa OthandWood Bt.
Was. ChllliAtlilri leat alanhufsehm=,,..
altar. Junes • Co.'Vs.:Wahl.-
Dernet.Beads* um...anon. do.
J. U. Bather Glnelanatt

ALEX&HDBB BING.
WHOLESALE, GROCER

01:0 1 Es. ASH,
NO. 273 Liberty Street ,aphlyd TTSBURGEI, A.

Fourth Street Carpet Store.
W.

SiPA & arrMantCODAlaWM..Yourth , near Wooa.
MBEATTENTION.OF PURCHASERS is

rammatfully 10, tM to our 14111413 t St. ,a, selected for
Purina miss,loMading
lied Quality Walton.. 11514ilea :mid TOW.= Jo•
liromels and Tasaidry. grains.
Omul.sad Elta Revlon!. Soper. idedlum sod Low
nunand 1, 14 1eir Pit. Prkodingrain. •Pot im Xstra Twined and Damask. Balland Ptah.
Oeneetm Oil Clotho, from fto 24 feat wide,Tadao
oalltles asx4 prime Tates Oil CLAW; Inn&

and and
Sabered Piano and Table Comm. Cant. and 42moa
Elattimit Dearth Rum PP* Maim :Mir Rode : Mole llait

. and Dutch0000010 Wanatianßilmii,withnary variety of
Window Shan Greta and Burl Y 1of
whichwill too for ealeatray moderato Wm.

A•WWt an also prepared to far:JAIL Harrington'. 11..,
net Mins.

Cider andVinezar.
I ' OAR made expressly I'ofamily nee
=drum width zoomearl Dosdal! of OA &tail

•

Ws..ruill 1 WaraboCllo. r itz=g„
thatblrrobeau rami Init for 4

vlNtrrK "U'Wlln• Thlrtr IIka• homit r "th.

OhiofinparorUccu
isp!Mar Vlurgartlat will •

' tear maw:bur one ball' au!
• •il:ruff

Theattanticaof ratretaa=Mak bac importand gm

matey riervitaata In!Articular. isdiracialio tbla Vint.

Cider that-will kap tweet until pert MI.
anVMtwarasal 131aar varedatddl tabuToro"Inh.ll A. BALLOILI Warn• 1411 USat
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